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Abstract: Water laws in post-Soviet countries have developed in vastly different ways since each state
became entitled to choose its own method of regulating inland water ownership. This article analyzes
the Russian Federation and selected post-Soviet states’ legal systems related to ownership of surface
waters, and assesses the possibility of legal transactions of lakes and other land areas covered by
surface water. The research initially centers on establishing whether lakes are owned by the state or
by the county, if a lake can be subject to sale to a private person or enterprise and finally examines the
different approaches of post-Soviet countries to their surface water use. In achieving these objectives,
the article analyzes water law in the Russian Federation, Belarus, Ukraine and Kazakhstan. It then
identifies how water ownership is regulated in these countries and compares this with United Nations
assumptions of surface water ownership as a Sustainable Development Goal. Finally, the results
establish that countries from the same “block” regulate water ownership similarly, and that combined
regulations could enhance future implementation of international standards.
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1. Introduction

The current water laws in post-Soviet states have resulted from the logical development of their
national legal systems, targeted to satisfy their primary economic needs for water use and respond to
present environmental challenges [1,2]. The existing water laws cover dynamic social relationships in
the study, use, transformation and protection of water bodies. There is presently a mixed method in
regulating water law. This is characterized by techniques applicable to both public and private law,
and it predetermines power, the submission procedures for water use permits and the equality and
independence of water-use agreements [3].

The majority of theorists in water law primarily concentrate on permission under civil law,
regulatory direction in administrative law and prohibition under criminal law [4]. While prohibition
and criminal sanction is already emphasized in current water codes, environmental protection must
be addressed in all emerging water laws [1]. Although there are currently no specialized regulatory
methods for water law in the former USSR republics, it can be assessed as a sub-branch of environmental
law which is recognized in legal literature and includes natural resources and environmental law [5].

Water laws regulate state water relationships, and this study supplies a comparative analysis
of water legislation provisions in several post-Soviet countries to establish the legal status of surface
waters in lakes and their surrounds. The greatest challenges in this research are to determine state or
county lake ownership and whether lakes can be subject to private contracts and sale.
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Discussion of this issue commences with defining water ownership and individual legal regulations
in countries before the USSR collapse. Firstly, the 1918 decree abolished all ownership rights to land,
subsoil, water, forests and livestock and transferred them without direct or indirect compensation to
the entire “working population” [6]. Here, Article 6 of the Soviet Constitution indicated that water
belonged to the entire nation [7]. The “principles of civil legislation and union republics” were then
approved in 1961, and these provided regulations related to social and personal property which
were binding on all union republics [8]. There was therefore a long period where land and water in
Soviet countries was owned by the entire “working population”. Changes in the Soviet Union and
the emergence of individual countries, however, caused legislation changes and it is most important
to establish how the different changes in our selected countries originated from one legal ideology.
The prime objective was to determine if these countries regulate lake ownership differently and then
explore the possible legalities of marketing them.

The Russian Federation, Belarus, Ukraine and Kazakhstan selected entities are all members of
the United Nations, and sustained media attention rapidly brings global knowledge of their adopted
solutions to these issues and the impact of their implementation on Sustainable Development Goals.
World countries therefore strive to achieve common goals to ensure poverty eradication, using strategies
that improve health and education, reduce inequalities and stimulate economic growth while fighting
climate change and working to protect the world’s oceans and forests [9].

2. Materials and Methods

Research was conducted on the selected Russian Federation, Belarus, Ukraine and Kazakhstan
post-Soviet states. Of the fifteen emerging USSR countries, the three largest (Russian Federation,
Ukraine and Kazakhstan) were selected for investigation, and Belarus was added for comparison
purposes. This comparison will determine if the much smaller Belarus country has adopted different
regulations to their much larger counterparts in water ownership and trade. A further criterion for
theses countries’ selection is that none are European Union members or candidates, and this enables
identification of how countries in ‘one circle’ made changes in their legislation without international
interference. In addition, it is established that the surface waters in these countries form only 2%
of land surface areas [10], and similar studies have already been conducted in countries such as
Uzbekistan [11].

The initial research herein examines if the selected USSR countries can voluntarily shape legal
regulations for surface water ownership and, if so, how this regulation is accomplished. Moreover,
it is acknowledged that these countries continue updating their legislation, and our research therefore
examines the conditions and circumstances causing different formulations of their legal concepts and
priorities. Finally, common approaches to state and municipal ownership of water bodies are then
discussed and compared.

Herein, we applied comparative law methodology to identify the strengths and weaknesses of the
selected countries’ legal systems [12] and we then compare their legal acts regarding water properties
and concepts.

The initial task was to analyze the legal texts and civil codes for regulations in land and water
ownership and then compare specific water regulations imposed in individual state water codes.
The most difficult challenge was to identify whether trading in land covered with inland surface
waters is permissible in these countries and, if so, to what extent. This problem is compounded by
knowledge that all citizens in a country are allowed to use surface water, and it therefore requires legal
certainty whether water use is granted for all waters or only for those in the public domain, and most
importantly, if these waters can become private property.

Finally, both “rent” and “lease” can be used in English terminology, but here we employ “rent” to
prevent translational ambiguity.
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3. Results

3.1. Comparison of the Legal Status of Lakes in the Russian Federation and Former USSR Republics—Russia

This study identifies the provisions of the Russian Federation water legislation. The modern legal
regulations for water body ownership and their use in the Russian Federation was formed in 2006
following adoption of the new Russian Federation Water Code [13]. Although the expert community
is constantly debating the application of these standards, granting ownership to various types of water
bodies or their parts occurs in practice, and this includes widespread grants to incompetent authorities
for the right to use them and to conclude lake rental agreements [14].

Part 1 of Article 8 of the Russian Federation Water Code stipulates that water bodies, except
ponds and flooded quarries, are under federal ownership. Part 2 of this Article then regulates that
ponds and flooded quarry ownership depends on the land ownership, and this can be under state,
municipal or private ownership. Moreover, pond and flooded quarry ownership arises and ceases
simultaneously with the occurrence and termination of the right to the land on which these water
bodies are located. However, other legal Acts, including federal laws and Acts of Entities forming
the Russian Federation, combine with, and may supersede, the Russian Federation Water Code in
regulating these water management aspects [15,16].

This Russian Federation legal regulation of ownership of water bodies is based on the principle
of a basin approach. This provides that all natural water bodies are hydraulically connected within
the same water basin, and therefore cannot be differentiated as objects of ownership [17]. While this
definition of ownership eliminated many problems that existed in the area of delimitation of the
property of both the Federation and its constituent entities before adoption of the Russian Federation
Water Code in 2006, many unresolved issues remain with regard to anthropogenic water bodies.

This Water Code does not define “pond”, “flooded quarry” or “lake” concepts, and it is therefore
assumed that the term “lake” is included in the more general legal category of “water body”. Article 1
of the Water Code then defines that “a water body is a natural or artificial body of water, a watercourse
or other object, the permanent or temporary concentration of water which has the characteristic forms
and signs of the water regime”. It then continues that “water resources” are “surface and groundwater
that are in water bodies and are used or can be used.”

Finally, Article 5, Paragraph 2 of the Russian Federation Water Code classifies lakes as surface
water bodies, and Article 6 states all the following; “surface water bodies owned by state or municipal
property are public water bodies” (they may not be sold in private sector), and “every citizen has the
right to have access to public water bodies and use them free of charge for personal and domestic
needs” and “a strip of land along the coastline (border of a water body) of a public water body (coastal
strip) is intended for general use. The width of the coastal strip of public water bodies is twenty
meters”, “every person has the right to use (without using mechanical vehicles) the coastal strip of
public water bodies for movement and stay near them, including for recreational and sport fishing
and the mooring of floating equipment”. These Civil Code provisions therefore clearly indicate that
everyone can be not only at the water but also at the area surrounding the water. Most importantly,
the provision mentions “surface water bodies”, so it must be assumed that access is to both rivers
and lakes.

As previously mentioned, the main focus of this research is on ownership and access to lakes.
Ownership is a fundamental concept of legal science and practice and, far in the past, Roman lawyers
understood property as the most complete domination of a thing, although only over the course of
centuries. European legal consensus then began to understand property right as the well-known triad
of possession, use and disposal. These entail physical possession, the ability to exploit and derive
useful effect from owned objects and the ability to determine the object’s legal fate through sale or
rent [18–21].

This view of property is shared by Russian legal theory and it is reflected in Russian law. Articles
209–211 of the Russian Federation Civil Code [22] stipulate that the owner has the right to own,
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use and dispose of his property, as well as bear the burden of maintenance and the risk of property
destruction [23]. In addition or contrast, however, Articles 129 and 209 establish “environmental
priorities”, where free possession, use, and disposal of land and other natural resources is limited by
requirements not to harm the environment [24]. Article 129 further defines that land and other natural
resources may be alienated and transferred from one person to another in such a way and extent that
their circulation is permitted by the laws on land and other natural resources. Thus, the application of
the institution of property law to land, subsoil, forests, water and wildlife natural resources has its
own fundamental features [25].

Further, the content of water body ownership is determined by both civil and water legislation.
A characteristic water legislation feature of water body ownership is the incomplete application of
the concept of “ownership” to water bodies, because the water concentrated in them is in a state
of continuous movement and water exchange. A further feature of this ownership is prohibition of
alienation of water bodies, except for ponds and flooded quarries [26]. It is therefore emphasized that
ownership under Russian Civil Law is treated in precisely the same manner as in countries with roots
in Roman law.

The owner of a lake can own, use and dispose of the property, with the only assumption that the
state or municipality is the owner of the lake, but this state or municipal ownership does not preclude
agreements that the waters will be made available to other entities. Further, Article 11 of the Russian
Federation Water Code designates that, depending on the purpose of water use, the right to use water
bodies covered by state or municipal property can be based either on a water-use agreement or on
a decision on provision of a water body for use. The water code also provides that certain types of
water use may be carried out without the execution of either of these documents [27].

In addition, the authority to conclude such agreements or to provide a decision is invested in the
Federal Agency for Water Resources (FAWR) and its regional bodies. A formal contract follows an initial
water-use agreement, and therein the first party, such as the state authority or local government,
is obliged to provide the second party with a water body or part of it for use, for a fee. The water use
contract is thus regulated by the Russian Federation Water Code, and simultaneously, unless otherwise
specified or it contradicts the essence of the water use contract, the rent provisions are applied in
conformation with Article 12 of the Russian Federation Civil Code. Furthermore, water bodies can also
be contracted for water drainage, hydro-electricity and recreational purposes. In contrast to a water
use contract, the provision of water bodies based on a decision is administrative in nature [28], and
Articles 43–54 of the Russian Federation Water Code list the purposes of water use.

Authors consider that it is impossible to rent a lake as a separate land plot because the Russian
Federation Land Code does not recognize that land covered by surface waters forms a land plot [29,30].
It is therefore legally impossible to form a land plot on a lake and rent it out or to register the lake as
a property for rent. In contradistinction, lake rent for recreational purposes, for example, is approached
through a water-use agreement, and it is possible in this special instance to arrange water use for both
the entire lake and a rental plot of the lake. However, it is also important to realize that after the water
use is registered it is almost impossible to protect it.

When rented water use of a lake is envisaged, it is necessary to contact the territorial division
of the Federal Agency for Water Resources [31] or the regional authority authorized to dispose of
water bodies. The initial steps should include advice from authority specialists, and prior approval
then enables the applicant to submit the stipulated documents required to conclude the water-use
agreement. Information on rented water-use agreement facilities is contained in the state water register
(SWR) [32], and it is first necessary to submit a request to the FAWR territorial body on a special form
prior to requesting SWR information on whether the lake is available for rent [33]. This routine is
necessary because it is not always possible to unambiguously determine from the water registry if
a water body is rented under a water-use agreement [34].

Many lakes have a very large area and therefore geodetic work must first be conducted to establish
if the requested part of the water area is available for rent. The respective boundaries are then delineated
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in map format. Although it is relatively easy to rent a 20 m public area of lake shore, especially if water
use is already granted, it is impossible to obtain any ownership because lakes and their 20 m shores are
public property.

In order to obtain land rental it is essential to employ a cadastral engineer before presenting the
scheme on the territorial cadastral plan to the regional administration land department. The land in
the rental application will then be auctioned and must be bid for. In practice, acquired ownership
of Russian land around lakes formally remains accessible to the population. However, access to it
requires passage through the owner’s property, and the landowner automatically obtains actual access
to the lake within the rented land.

There can, however, be some legal conundrum, because although the owner takes the lake itself
for rent and pays the taxes on profits from its use and no questions generally arise from the authorities,
there may be strong public opposition where local inhabitants unite in defending their right to access
the lake. Legal proceedings can then follow and the outcome is judicial.

3.2. Other States

3.2.1. Belarus

Although the Republic of Belarus has no concept of “lake” in its Water Code [35], the term “water
body” is present, and this covers the “concentration of water in artificial or natural depressions of the
earth’s surface or in the bowels, which has certain boundaries, volume and signs of a hydrological or
groundwater regime”. In addition, Article 1 of the Republic of Belarus Water Code states that “water
resources” refers to “surface and groundwater” that is used or can be used in economic and other
activities” [36]. Article 5, Paragraph 4 of the code then indicates that lakes are included in natural bodies
of water under the classification of surface water bodies, and Article 8 declares that: “All waters located
on the territory of the Republic of Belarus constitute the exclusive property of the state. The right of
ownership to the extracted (withdrawn) water belongs to the water user who has carried out its extraction
(withdrawal) legally, unless otherwise provided by legislative acts”.

The Water Code then declares that the state administration in the field of water protection and use
is carried out by the President of the Republic of Belarus, the Council of Ministers of the Republic of
Belarus, the Ministry of Natural Resources and Environmental Protection of the Republic of Belarus,
the Ministry of Health of the Republic of Belarus, the Ministry on emergency situations of the Republic
of Belarus, local Councils of Deputies, executive and administrative bodies, as well as other state bodies
in the extent of their competence. Moreover, surface water bodies can be rented for fish farming under
rent agreements concluded by local executive and administrative bodies on the basis of decisions taken
by local Councils of Deputies. This clearly defines that surface water bodies, which include lakes in the
“natural bodies of water” terminology, can only be rented in the Republic of Belarus and they cannot
be privately owned.

3.2.2. Ukraine

The term “lake” is defined in Article 1 of the Ukraine Water Code as “a natural depression of land
filled with fresh or salt waters” [37]. Article 5 then states that lakes are “surface waters within the
water bodies’ category and that they have national importance” and this is followed by the Article 6
statement that: “waters (water bodies) are exclusively the property of the people of Ukraine and are
provided only for their use. The people of Ukraine exercise ownership of the water (water bodies)
through the Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine, the Verkhovna Rada of the Autonomous Republic of Crimea
and local Councils; and that separate powers regarding the management of waters (water bodies) may
be granted to the relevant bodies of state executive power” [38].

Article 42 of the Ukraine Water Code adds that “water users in Ukraine can be enterprises,
institutions, organizations and citizens of Ukraine, as well as foreigners and stateless persons and
foreign legal entities”. Thus, in Ukraine, as in Russia and Belarus, the use of surface waters, as in
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lakes, is allowed in a water-use agreement which is a contract on rental conditions under Article 51.
Moreover, all water bodies are the property of the Ukraine people and they cannot be subject to sale.
However, changes are now being processed under Ukraine law to bring water legislation closer to
the European Union and its Directives [39]. Finally, the literature explored in this research confirms
Ukraine’s need to introduce and harmonize the terms related to waters in both their definition and
national ecological elements [40].

3.2.3. Kazakhstan

Kazakhstan has “The Republic of Kazakhstan Water Code” [41]. Article 4 therein states that “the
water fund of the Republic of Kazakhstan includes the totality of all water bodies within the territory of
the Republic of Kazakhstan included or to be included in the state water cadaster”. Although there is
no separate definition of “lake” and “surface water” concepts, Article 5 notes that “water bodies of the
Republic of Kazakhstan include water concentrations in land surface reliefs and bowels of the earth that
have boundaries, volume and water regime”. These therefore include lakes which are ‘surface water
bodies’. Article 6 then defines water resources as “reserves of surface and groundwater concentrated in
water bodies that are or can be used” and Article 8 discloses the following ownership of the Kazakhstan
water fund: “The water fund of the Republic of Kazakhstan is in exclusive state ownership, and the
right of possession, use and disposal of the water fund is exercised by the Government of the Republic
of Kazakhstan” [42].

Article 22 then specifies that “the right to use water bodies is granted to individuals and legal
entities in the manner of special, separate or shared use established by the Water Code of Kazakhstan.”
Water bodies are therefore provided to individuals and legal entities for the following rights: (1)
short-term use; (2) long-term use. These terms are specified as follows: the right to short-term use is
granted for a period of up to five years, the right to long-term use is granted for a period of five to
forty-nine years. Moreover, individuals and legal entities to whom water bodies are provided for use
cannot dispose of the right to use the water body [43].

It is therefore concluded that it is impossible to obtain ownership of lakes in the Republic of
Kazakhstan; these can only be rented under a water-use agreement. This is a contract in its nature and
there is no other possibility of lake ownership.

3.3. Summary of the Countries’ Regulations Analyzed

Analysis of the selected countries’ legislation has revealed similarities. There is no legal definition
of lakes, the countries have regulated the legal status of waters similarly, their surface waters remain
state property and renting is the only the possibility. It is therefore important that the exercise of rights
for maintenance and access to water remains in state hands, and permission to rent a lake has become
good practice because state water for shared citizen use can also be used for other purposes.

Table 1 reveals that the surveyed countries lack definitions of individual surface water types.
Moreover, waters flow through one or more countries, so it is necessary to clearly indicate what type of
water it is, so that this will enhance possible joint ventures and prevent international repercussions.
The following discussion indicates the tasks where determining the legal status of surface waters
is important not only for the country where the waters occur but also for contiguous countries and
international institutions.
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Table 1. Comparison of all Former USSR Republic Water Legislation Features.

Country
Definitions (Lake,
Water Resources,

Water Body)

Ownership
of the Lakes

Possibility to
Buy a Lake

Administrative Body that Governs
The Lakes

Russia Water resources,
water body

State or
municipal
property

Rental only

Bodies of state power of the Russian
Federation, bodies of state power of

the constituent entities of the
Russian Federation, bodies of local
self-government within the limits of

their authority established by
regulatory legal acts

Belarus Water resources,
water body

State
property Rental only

The President of the Republic of
Belarus, the Council of Ministers of

the Republic of Belarus, the
Ministry of Natural Resources and

Environmental Protection of the
Republic of Belarus, the Ministry of
Health of the Republic of Belarus,

the Ministry of Emergency
Situations of the Republic of

Belarus, local Councils of Deputies,
executive and administrative bodies,
as well as other state bodies within

their competence

Ukraine Water resources,
water body

State
property Rental only

The people of Ukraine exercise
ownership of the water (water
bodies) through the Verkhovna
Rada of Ukraine, the Verkhovna

Rada of the Autonomous Republic
of Crimea and local Councils.

Separate powers regarding the
management of waters (water
bodies) may be granted to the

relevant bodies of state executive
power

Kazakhstan Water resources,
water body

State
property Rental only

The right of possession, use and
disposal of the water fund is

exercised by the Government of the
Republic of Kazakhstan

Source: own study.

Finally, literature searches have indicated that transition from the USSR to separate states and
development of individual legal frameworks is not always straightforward [44], but these processes
are important in shaping legal regulations.

4. Discussion

Water is the most bountiful commodity on Earth [45] and it is necessary to determine its legal
status. The legal status of flowing surface water is important not only for the state and its citizens who
use this water, but also for implementation of both tasks related to water resource management and
pressing duties such as Sustainable Development Goals [9]. The United Nations has indicated 17 goals
which should be achieved by 2030. These include the following: Goal 6, i.e., clean water and sanitation,
and Goal 14, i.e., life below water. In addition, Millennium Development Goals link water to various
goals [46].

The following targets are indicated in Goal 6:
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• “6.1 By 2030, achieve universal and equitable access to safe and affordable drinking water for all;
• 6.2 By 2030, achieve access to adequate and equitable sanitation and hygiene for all and

end open defecation, paying special attention to the needs of women and girls and those
in vulnerable situations;

• 6.3 By 2030, improve water quality by reducing pollution, eliminating dumping and minimizing
release of hazardous chemicals and materials, halving the proportion of untreated wastewater
and substantially increasing recycling and safe reuse globally;

• 6.4 By 2030, substantially increase water-use efficiency across all sectors and ensure sustainable
withdrawals and supply of freshwater to address water scarcity and substantially reduce the
number of people suffering from water scarcity;

• 6.5 By 2030, implement integrated water resources management at all levels, including through
trans-boundary cooperation as appropriate;

• 6.6 By 2020, protect and restore water-related ecosystems, including mountains, forests, wetlands,
rivers, aquifers and lakes;

• 6.A By 2030, expand international cooperation and capacity-building support to developing
countries in water- and sanitation-related activities and programmes, including water harvesting,
desalination, water efficiency, wastewater treatment, recycling and reuse technologies;

• 6.B Support and strengthen the participation of local communities in improving water and
sanitation management” [9].

Implementation of targets 6.5 and 6.A requires international cooperation and indication of who
has the right to waters so that water resources can be effectively managed. Ensuring cooperation
between countries can be difficult where ownership of lakes is differently regulated, and considerations
must include private and public water property and the different ways of using waters and making
them available.

Additional challenges for water regulation and management are that water is associated with so
many human and environmental essentials. These include zero hunger, affordable and clean energy,
climate action, life on land [47], the water–energy–food relationship and coordination of all these
necessities both within one country and internationally [48–50]. Therefore, difficulties must arise when
countries have differently regulated water issues.

The concept of “integrated water resources management” (IWRM) is widely discussed in the
literature [50–52]. The Global Water Partnership’s definition of IWRM states: “IWRM is a process which
promotes the coordinated development and management of water, land and related resources, in order
to maximize the resultant economic and social welfare in an equitable manner without compromising
the sustainability of vital ecosystems.” [53] The UN has indicated 5 principles that should be followed
in IWRM: “

1. Basin management;
2. Intersectoral and vertical coordination of water management;
3. Transparency and public participation;
4. Ensure sustainability of water resources use, including the protection of ecosystems;
5. Financial stability of water management and use of economic instruments” [54].

These principles cover many aspects related to waters, especially from elements related to
environmental protection [55,56], water necessary for food production and industry [57], and rest and
recreation [58]. These principles are implemented to varying degrees in different countries and are
often associated with legislative changes. Finally, achievement of Sustainable Development Goals
and IWRM can be accomplished more easily when countries that wish to cooperate have similar
water regulations.
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5. Conclusions

The former republics of the USSR have much in common in water legislation due to their common
Soviet past when the general legal regime for regulating water relations was in effect. However,
the former USSR republics have begun to update their legislation, and while common approaches
on issues of state and municipal ownership of water bodies remain, there are differences in concept
wording and law priorities. There is division at the federal, regional and municipal levels in Russia
and the unitary states have their state and municipal levels.

The situation with Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia, which became members of the European Union,
is somewhat different. Although government decisions on the specifics of the right to ownership and
use of water bodies are retained in these states, they are also guided by EU directives for water resource
management. This is apparent in the Council of the European Union Directive “On the quality of water
intended for human consumption” 98/83/EC of November 3, 1998 [59]. While the EU directives are not
primarily concerned with ownership and use of water bodies and concentrate on regulating the quality
of drinking water and the ecological status of water bodies, including lakes [60], it would be extremely
useful for the Baltic States to develop water codes where they comprehensively and systematically
disclose all legal aspects of regulating water relationships.

Public ownership of water involves daily care by competent authorities and organizations,
the use of appropriate administrative procedures and contractual and concession mechanisms to
ensure the development, rational use and protection of the water fund. It is most important that
the legal classification of water bodies rests in the absence of definitions for many types of water
bodies. This usually entails the absence of special methods of legal regulation. Here, the former
USSR republic legislators should ensure that their surface water body definitions provide uniform
and responsible legal application for their rivers, streams, canals, reservoirs, lakes, ponds, quarries,
glaciers and snowfields. Moreover, differentiation of the legal regime should consider the natural and
anthropogenic origin of these water bodies and their economic significance, because the above water
bodies all differ significantly in ecosystem origin, properties and economic purpose [61]. Increased
protection of the coastal zone can also prevent damage to fertilization processes from unnecessarily
cutting plants and concreting lake shores [62].

The legal regime’s differentiation trends in legal norms and water body implementation measures
should function to ensure that legal regulation adequately meets practical needs and flexibly considers
the different water body indicators and features. Herein, lack of terminology clarity can cause problems
in concluding water contracts because there must be unassailable legality that the object of the rental
agreement is in fact a lake and that this object can be subject to trading.

In conclusion, implementation of Sustainable Development Goals is difficult because surface
waters often move from country to country. While uniform and similar water regulations can have
a positive effect on the achievement of these goals set for 2030, conceptual ambiguity and the lack of
universal legal object definitions in post-Soviet countries can prevent or delay achieving these goals.
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